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50 Shades of Bacon: The Ultimate Cookbook for Bacon LoversRead on your PC, Mac, smart
phone, tablet or Kindle device.This cookbook represents a practical way to fully enjoy delicious
bacon in 30 different ways.This book is a collection of bacon recipes which are delicious, yet still
quite simple to make.Also each recipe comes with a nutritional facts, so you can easily adjust
them to your standards.This book aims to give you ideas when it comes to bacon and cooking
with bacon as an ingredient.It will also help you to create some of your own simple dishes with
bacon.Through this book you will enter in a new world of bacon filled with easy recipes that taste
good as they sound.Download this book now and receive:Great bacon
recipesBreakfastLunchDinnerSnack recipes with bacon, all easy to follow and prepareDownload
your copy today!To order, click the BUY button and download your copy right now!Tags: Bacon,
Meat, Appetizer, Man meat, Recipes, Cookbook, Snacks

About the AuthorKristin Doyle is a registered nurse, a certified nutritional consultant and a
certified natural chef. She combines these three skills to create recipes using therapeutic
ingredients that can help prevent cancer, heart disease and diabetes. --This text refers to the
paperback edition.
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50 Shades of BaconThe Ultimate Cookbookfor Bacon LoversBy Jack River Copyright © 2014
by All rights reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by
any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording, or by any information
storage and retrieval system without the written permission of the author, except where
permitted by law. Table of ContentsIntroductionBreakfast ideasBacon omeletBacon and corn
frittersBacon and pancakesBacon sandwichApple bacon muffinsLunch ideasBacon rollsBacon
pizzaBacon-chicken burgersBacon-pumpkin creamy soupBacon and mushrooms kebabsBacon
risottoBrussels sprouts with baconBacon and potato saladChicken-bacon wrappersBacon
cheese ballsDinner ideasSimple bacon frittataBacon wrapped sausagesBacon stuffed
mushroomsBacon and pea soupBacon spaghettiSnack ideasBacon bruschettaBacon and
goat’s cheese ballsCandied baconBacon wrapped potatoesBacon and
crackers IntroductionBacon is a meat product, made from pork meat which is usually cured.
Bacon is prepared from different parts of the animal like back or side cuts, while in the United
States is usually prepared from the belly.Bacon comes in several types: fresh, smoked, boiled or
dried bacon. Fresh and dried bacon is cooked before consumption, while boiled and smoked
bacon can be consumed straight away.As you can see, bacon can be enjoyed in different ways,
and that is the characteristic shared by a few top products. Bacon can be smoked, boiled, dried,
grilled or baked, and with each different preparation method you will have a different final
product when it comes to taste.Some cultures give the name “bacon” to all dried meat products
as the way in which these meats are prepared is similar. The word 'bacon' should only be used
only for pork products, as the USDA defines; ”bacon is the cured belly of a swine carcass".
Breakfast ideas Bacon omeletIngredients:- 3 eggs- 3 oz. shortcut bacon-
1 tablespoon butter- ½ tablespoon olive oil- 3 tablespoons
grated cheese – by your choice- 1 small red onion, thinly sliced- 1
tablespoon water- Freshly ground pepperPreparation method:Heat olive oil in small
frying pan over medium-high heat.Add sliced onion and bacon. Cook, stirring occasionally for 3
minutes until bacon is crisp and the onion is tender.Set aside in a bowl and cover with aluminum
foil.Whisk eggs and water and season with pepper.Melt butter in a medium-size skillet and add
eggs.Cook for 1 minute and add bacon and onion.Preheat the grill.Top the bacon with grated
cheese and place skillet under grill.Grill until omelet is set and cheese lightly melted.Serve
omelet with some bread slices. Bacon and corn frittersIngredients:- 7 oz. sweet
potatoes, grated- 7 oz. can corn kernels- 2 tablespoon fresh chives,
chopped-  cup all-purpose flour- 1 teaspoon baking soda- 2
eggs- ½ cup milk- ¼ cup bacon, chopped- Some canola oil for
fryingPreparation method:Heat frying pan over medium-high heat. Add bacon and cook until
crispy, for 2 minutes. Set aside.In a medium bowl combine baking powder, flour, eggs and milk.
Whisk well until combined and smooth.Stir potatoes, bacon, chives and corn into the batter.Heat



canola oil in frying pan and transfer 1 full tablespoon mixture per fritter.Cook 3-4 minutes on
each side or until golden.Serve with some fresh chives. Bacon and pancakesIngredients:-
                    1 cup plain flour-                    1 ½ tablespoons caster sugar
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Khai S., “Bacon craze!. The title itself is really interesting perhaps because of the new movie
shown in the cinemas. Not only that, bacon having 50 shades is indeed really interesting enough
for me to purchase this book. And I guarantee you, if you love bacon which is simply fried in a
pan, well be excited because this book gives tons of new ideas on how to make your bacon
experience more enticing and delicious. This book is also packed with nutritional facts per recipe
for you to be aware of the pork intake you will be having in a particular recipe.”

efuj, “My kind of 50 shades. Bacon is the king of the modern food. Glorified in most of the
countries, this wonder food may be prepared by smoking, frying, baking, and other means
possible. Though it can be derived in a handful of parts from the pig, the pork belly may be
considered the most common and famous of its source. Although I know it's not my business to
meddle in your bacon affairs, this recipe book provides the different shades of bacon
preparation. It is a must-buy for bacon worshipers.”

Marty, “Bacon for meat lovers!!!. I don’t eat bacon, so why did I buy this book? Well, I’m the only
one in the family on a special diet. MY partner and my children are bacon lovers, and I don’t want
to deprive them of one of their comfort food just because I don’t eat it. I’ve regularly prepared
bacon sandwich for them but, when I started preparing the other recipes in this book such as
apple bacon muffins, bacon-pumpkin creamy soup, bacon and mushroom kebabs and more, I
have really earned their respect.”

Warrior Princess, “Great easy recipes!. There's a whole new bacon world out there! I hate to
admit it, but I used to cook bacon by microwaving it between paper towels, and I could never
understand why other people like it. After I've read this book, NOW I get it. I had no idea bacon
can be used in so many different ways -- and you don't have to eat a lot of it to enjoy it! I loved
the apple bacon muffins, bacon-pumpkin soup, and Brussels sprouts with bacon. Great easy
recipes!”

Brad Jeehan, “Who doesn't love bacon?. This is just as advertised - an ultimate cookbook for
bacon. There are a lot of tasty recipes here. I tend to try and find healthy recipes books on
kindle, because kindle is a great source for recipes. I feel like after I make a few of these, all of
the benefits of the healthy food that I cook will be offset. :)But it's probably worth it. Three cheers
for bacon!”

Kelly, “Yum Candied Bacon!. My daughter loves bacon even if it's just been fried in a pan but I
want to introduce some other ways for her to eat it because fried foods are not very healthy. I
think she will enjoy the candied bacon especially, and I will try to put it on cupcakes and ice
cream like I have seen them do on Cupcake Wars and Top Chef!”



PA, “A bacon lover's bible. This cookbook's title is catchy, but what grabs your attention (and
makes it drool) is the wide variety of dishes starring the beloved bacon. What's better is that the
recipes are categorized into breakfast, snacks, etc. selections, and everything is simple and
easy to follow.”

enzienzienzi, “Bacon isn't bad for you. Bacon isn't just fried. It can be candied (my fave),
smoked, barbecued, baked, pretty much anything. If you're a great lover of bacon and want to
sneak in a few (than just those bits in salads) then this cookbook is right for you.Bacon ice
cream, anyone?”

Aletheuon, “There is a nice variety of recipes in this book. There is a nice variety of recipes in
this book, all of them fairly simple to make. Some are a bit obvious, but others are quite inventive
and i particularly fancy the apple bacon muffins. Bacon cooks so quickly and these recipes are
so appealing that Ithink it is a book which will be used and re-used.”

StrahlenderHase, “Perfect title, book could deliver. I bought this book to honour the clever title
and am pleased to report that the book itself could deliver what it promised. I recommend it higly.”

The book by Christina Tosch has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 36 people have provided feedback.
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